White Horse Media July 19-22 Camp Meeting CANCELLED

Not enough people have registered for our July 19-22 camp meeting -- we assume mostly because of conflicting summer vacation plans and too many other larger camp meetings going on at the same time -- to make organizing it worthwhile. So, we have cancelled our event.

Next year we will consider a different time that is more convenient to more people. Probably mid-late June.

We apologize for any difficulty this may have caused.

If you have any questions, contact Gilbert Navarro (gilbert@whitehorsemedia.com).

---

His Voice Today

Devotional

The Day Death Dies
Verse: Revelation 21:4
Description: Lessons from an unusual funeral.

Timely Tidings

- The Tragedy of Whitney Houston
- A Lesson from the Costa Concordia
- Will the World End on December 21, 2012?

White Horse News

- Breaking News: WHM TV Programs to Air on 225 TV Stations ($9,425 Needed)
- Watch Now Steve Wohlberg's Interview with Shawn Boonstra about Israel
- Steve Wohlberg's (Final) National Geographic International Report
Featured Articles

- Christ our Righteousness Bible Study (Part 1)
- A Closer Look at Romans 11:1
- Israel and Armageddon: Facts vs. Fiction

Follow Us On...

Sign Up/some friends
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